1. GO SHOPPING
   • Style your room at Target and Bed, Bath, & Beyond
   • New furniture at IKEA
   • Stock up on food at Kroger

2. GO SEE THE ANIMALS AT THE MEMPHIS ZOO
   • memphiszoo.org

3. CATCH GREAT VIEWS OF THE RIVER AND DOWNTOWN
   • Enjoy the city view at the Bass Pro Observation Deck
   • Take a family photo in front of the M bridge
   • Walk across the Big River Crossing
   • Visit the MEMPHIS sign on Mud Island

4. GO ON A SCAVENGER HUNT FOR THE BEST MURALS IN MEMPHIS
   • memphisart.org/map

5. STAY AWAKE AND VISIT THE LOCAL COFFEE SHOPS
   • Belltower Coffeehouse & Studio
   • City & State
   • French Truck Coffee

6. IF YOU’RE OLD ENOUGH, TASTE TEST THE LOCAL BREWERIES
   • Crosstown
   • Ghost River
   • High Cotton
   • Meddlesome
   • Memphis Made
   • Wiseacre

7. SAMPLE SWEETS FROM OUR LOCAL BAKERIES
   • Frost
   • La Baguette
   • Muddy’s
   • Whimsy Cookies

8. TOUR DOWNTOWN MEMPHIS
   • Visit backbeattours.com
   • Use Promo Code UMPARENT2022 for 20% off your total booking

9. SAVOR THE DIFFERENT MEMPHIS BBQ PLACES
   • Central BBQ
   • Cozy Corner
   • HOG WILD East, BBQ & Market
   • One & Only
   • Rendezvous

10. CHECK OUT THE LOCAL RESTAURANTS AND SHOPS THROUGHOUT THE CITY OF MEMPHIS
    • Brother Junipers
    • Chef Tam’s Underground
    • Elwood’s Shack
    • Fancy’s Fish House
    • Good Fortune Co.
    • Hog & Hominy
    • Huey’s
    • Maciel’s Tortas & Tacos
    • memphisfoodtruckers.org
    • Pete & Sam’s
    • Railgarten
    • Sage Memphis
    • TACOnganas

11. VISIT NEW SPACES AND SEE THE UPDATES HAPPENING ON CAMPUS
    • Hunter Harrison Memorial Bridge
    • R. Brad Martin Student Wellness Center
    • Scheidt Family Music Center

12. FOLLOW THE TOP LOCAL BLOGGERS FOR ALL THINGS 901
    • @choose901
    • @ediblememphis
    • @ilovememphisblog